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rya e h te 
ec ares Lea ersh·p For the 90'S 

Eric Mischel 

Archway StojfWriler 

Theacademic yearbegan with 
lheaonual Convocation ceremony 
as Presidenl Troeheart addressed 
the Bryant community in the 
gymnasium at 11 a.m. yesterday. 
Truebeart said the underlying 
Iheme of the Convocation was 
"leadership fm" the 21st cennuy 
and lhat is what Bryanl is 
committed to doing. Le.adcrship 
which will prepare us, the 
stUdents. and our faculty for the 
challenges in the academic, 
business,and publicpolicyworlds 
in the coming decade and 
beyond." 
College communities come 
together at the beginning of each 
I Y far the same reasons 
began, Truehean said, 'ttirsl. 10 
refresh theiJ" melOric. second, 10 
rene ' • thltd 
to um lheir UndammLal 
val d to reaffum their faith 
and commitment to their 
professional objectives." 
Trueh,ean began by 
weJeoming "special guests and 
good friends who have enlarged 
and enriched the Bryam 
community." 
Tru heart then introduced six 
new faculty members: Broce 
Buskirk. Paul Dion, Joseph 
McCarthy, Judith McDoDDdl, 
Joseph Urgo,and WilliamGmves. 
Trnebeart lOOk the opportunity to 
"pay tribute toPresidentEmerilllS 
Bill O'Hara and his wife Bobbi 
O'Hara., who gave so selflessly 
for 13 years LO Bryant College." 
Truebeart praised. Dr. Earl 
Briden and Dr.LaurieMacDonaId 
for receiving the Award for 
oea 

~ressman Ronald K. 
Mach 
Teaching ExceUence and 
recognized both Dr. Judy 
Litoff and Dr. Mary Lyons 
on receiving the Alumni 
Association Distinguished 
FaculJ:y Award. 
Troeheart ah;o noted the 
39 faculty members thatbave 
hadworltspublisbed this year 
and praised the 670 students 
who made last semes1t.rS 
dean's listaod the 88 students 
inducted into Delta Mo Della 
this year. 
Truehearttben introduced 
Board of Trustee member 
Charles Healy, President and 
CEO of the Bank of New 
England-Old Colony. HeaJy 
stated. "those of us who are 
gathered here today are 
participating in .00 exciting 
ra a rvan 
~emlc year be ns so to 
begi the era of Willi mE. 
TI1.1Cbe:Jn. Bryant College' 
th presideru. We aU 100 
forward to Bill's leadership. 
And through our understand 
of Bryant's mission. we, all 
cfus, bave theopportuniry to 
cany the college into the 
1990's,n 
Following Mr. Healy's 
address, Senate President 
Harry Fnmks '91 spoke on being a prepared business '--________________________________---1 
PresIdent Trueheart peft) addresses the Convocation 
audience, leads astanding ovation (top) for Distinguished 
Faculty Award recipient Joseph llacqua t and (bottom)
listens to Convocation guest speaker Hon. Chanes 
Bowsher, Comptroller Genend of the United States. 
leader of tomorrow. Franks said, Mahoney. Associate Professor of 
"There is no doubl8 new crawill soon F'mance presented Joseph Dacq,ua. 
be upon us." referring 1.0 changes in Associate Professor ofEconofIUCS, 
overseas competition, rapid with rho Distinguished Faculty 
technological changes, the Award. ~uaaccepred theaward, 
de.-egulation in markets. and Iabor­ stating, "While 1 am proud torc:ccive 
management relati ...And it is those this bona- today. I have to think of 
leaders who posess the ability 10 it really as symbolic ofaU lbefaculty 
foresee the future who will succeed." who have been here with me over 
Fnmks said. Lho past 21 years." 
Faculty Fedecation President Leo Professor Robert Hehre, 
accounting department chair. 
imroducro Dr. Charles Bowsher 
'8411. Compaoller General of the 
United States. Bowsher 
congratulated all the students for 
having made the decision to further 
lhe.ir education. According to 
Bowsher, we cannot be afraid of 
OUI competition; instead, "we have 
got to tmin our young people." 
Bowsher also said we must "read 
olitieians Lee ure a 

.Lisa AnIoninicl 
Archway SrajJ Writu 
Monday was indeed a rare day on the Bryant 
campus. Why, one might ask? Because two Rhode 
Island stale representatives were here on sepanu.e 
missions. 
Representative Claudine Schneider sponsored a 
forum on water conservation to urge for IIDt rebateS 
for installing water-saving devices. To support her 
point, sbespoke ofa personal experience of wJl1lting 
to replac.e four water-wasting lOilets at her house in 
Narraganseu and the great expense that this would 
enlaiJ. It was mentioned thai the idea ofrebates had 
been twought ~ in several bills in the House but had 
never resulted an a favomble OUlCOme. 
Schneider was one of five who urged 60 industry 
~tatives tojoin the waterconservation crusade 
for both profit and the env1ronmeDL Schneider has 
a1sobeenactivein~sponsoringabiUtosetnationaJ 
plumbing fixture standards. She set the tone of the 
forum by saying, "It is becoming painfully clear Ihal 
American business bas 10 tap everychanceforreducing 
costs. There are also great environmental benefits." 
The other represenrative on campus was 
CongressmanRonald K. Machtley. Hecame to Bryant 
10 le8JIl-teachajunior/senior government and business 
course with President William E. iruehe.art and 
economics professor Joseph Ilacqua. The course 
examines the impact of government policies on 
business. Machtley will be teaching the Monday class 
oftbe MondayjWednesday/Friday course and will be 
focusing on specific public policy issues ranging from 
health care to national defense. The main purpose of 
the course is [Q fill in the blanlcs on _how government 
policies affect business operations and the economy. 
Hestated"AsamemberoCCongress,it is my 
responsibility 10 enhance education and 10 underscore 
the imponance ofhighereducation. It is a privilege foe 
me 10 help 0Bin tomorrow's leaden, and I hope I will 
be able to inspire the students at Bryant 10 bring their 
educalioo. talent and dedic.alion 10 the public sector." 
and do our homework and sb..ldy all 
through our lives. Because ifwe are 
not willing 10 do lhat someone else 
will." 
F'maJly Dr. James Robinson, 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. concluded the convocation 
by wishing everyone a year of 
"challenge, success, anderuichment 
in aU their endeavOlS." 
ryan 

Representative Claudine 

Schneider 
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It's Not Cool To Live On Campus 

Summer decided to make another appearance late last week and early 
into this week. With the hot and humid (93 degrees and 78% relative 
humidity) weather conditions carne air conditioning problems here at 
BryanL Some resident students lost their air conditioning entirely for a 
day or so. Others had to contend wilh on·and-off air conditioning. 
Meanwhile the townhouse residents bad their air conditioning units 
padlocked in an auemptto prevent them from using the units. And over 
in the MAC, students were attempting to put together a newspaper, 
conduct radio shows, and partiCipate in sports .llIacLices, all without air 
conditioning. Needless to say these conditions made for quite 
uncomfortable living for a few days. 
The problem resulted when the colJege reached its energy demand 
peak during !.he day on Monday, Physical Plant decided lhal certain 
buildings' air conditioning would have to be hut down until the 
conditions improved. Considering that Bryant can be compared to a 
small city in tenns of energy use, one can understand how this could 
develop into a serious situation. Yet students pay a great deal of money 
to attend BryanL Is it too much to ask that our living conditions are 
comfortable, and more importantly, conducive to learning? Ever try 
reading (and understanding what you've read) in a room that is 90 
degrees, humid, and doesn't have a breeze? 
Atleas( thcecquestionsarose from thesituation. Why weren 'tstudents 
told lhe reason behind the air conditioners being turned off? Was poor 
planning responsible for the situation? And, most imponantly, wbat's 
going 10 be done 10 avoid a similar situation in lhe future? 
Students are an important part of the Bryant community. Yet by not 
telling them what is goingon in their dorms (which are, incidentally, their 
homes) .tudents are given the message lhat maybe lhey aren'llhat 
important. The padlocks gave the townhouse residents an even more 
negative message.
Ir Bryant is indeed like a small city, then as students we C1lIl be 
considered citizens of the ciLy. Citywide announcements are often 
communicated to residents over radio and television stations. Why 
shouldn' t Bryant citizens/students be communicated with? Radio and 
Lelevi ion . tation broadcasting probably wouldn't have been feasible in 
this situation. But Residence Life and the resident as istants could have 
been lOld. and in twn could have in(onned thesludems. Or teachers could 
have made announcements in class. By nOl telling tudents what was 
going on, Physica1Plant invited people 10 start rumors which supposedly 
explained what was happening. And ofcourse, rwnors 
were started and spread quite rapidly. 
Donn l6 has been, for lhe most part, completed for 
awhile now. Of course minor adjustments are still 
being made, which is understandablc. But when lhe 
plans were put togelher for lhe donn, didn't anyone 
consider lhe additional energy demands that would 
result? Dorm 16 was nOllhe first new dorm that was 
ever built on this campus. Didn't anyone have an 
experience in this type of thing? Or was It just assumed 
that the 284 new residents wouldn't use more energy? 
Considering that lhe people responsible for the 
construcLion of Jjonn 16 are called professionals. it 
seems a little swprising thalthey didn't plan on this. 
Thi was a situation which required immediate acLion. 
He italion may have lead to more problems. However, 
you can't help but wonder if lhe problem could have 
been avoided with a little more planning. 
What is more important, however, is whelher or nol 
something is being done 10 avoid this situation in the 
future. Why wait for the problem - why not act now 10 
avoid it? They say prevention is the best medicine.This 
is especially important if Bryant's plans include more 
on-campus hou ing. 
ThererealJyarenoexcuses for thesituation happening 
lhis time. BUl there will be even less excuses if it 
happens again. The people inPhysical Plant who made 
the air condiLiomng decision may have kept u out of 
the dark. BUl the question is, are they stiU in the darlc:? 
Maybe PhysicaJ Planl could shed some light on lhe 
subject for us. 
~~ 
Waiting, Waiting and Waiting at ARA 

Tt doesn't take an analyst to notice lhal!.he cafeteria lines at ARA at 
both Salmanson and the Bryant Center have become increasingly 
longer. It would even be safe to say thatlhe average wait 10 eat is at it's 
highesL 
How many swdents waited in the line at Salmanson this paslFriday 
that ex LSide doors o( the Unistrucwre? 
If ¥ I C 10 thal probably wondered; J'm paying more 
thi year r th m er in Bryant College's hi lOry and they 
can', solve this prohlcm . 
The beginning of this semester mar ed the opening of donnitory 16 
that houses 284 students. Since ailresjdent students that do notiive in the 
townhouses must be on the meal plan. it is 10gicaJ to state that aU 284 are 
on the ARA meal plan. This new inflow of students 
puts a tremendous strain on all ARA dining locations. 
In the past few semesters, ARA has improved the 
dining service and food in a very drornotie way. Tim 
ranI., fonner director, h lped the "Light r Sid " 
become succe ful and popular among students. He 
a1so look student suggestions seriou ly and made an 
anempllo fill til m. The onJy problem is, is that Tim 
Grant and some other important employees are no 
longer working for ARA a1 Bryant 
With new employees, ARAhas to face theirstaffmg 
problems. More workers should be placed on the 
serving line to insure quickerservice, especiaJly on the 
weekend. 
When ARA went on striJc. last semester the 
management mally got together with th employe to 
sculc. I think the students suffered the most from that 
strike and thallhey are uffering now because of poor 
staffing. 
his nosecretthat thereis aneed for moreeroployees 
at almost every business establishment. But when you 
look at the amount ofmoney we are paying for a mea] 
plan, there is no excuse for poor service. 
ARA's serviee contmct was recently renewed. I 
would suggest that next time it expires, the college 
remember how Sllldents were previously treated. 
;)N-> C~ 
Appreciation from 
Father Norris 
To the Bryant Community, 
My heanfeillhanks (or the many good wishes and 
expressionsofapprecWion asI preparedto departBryanL 
My special gratitude to Les LaFond and my colleagues 
in Studem Affairs for their wann wishes. Onceagain, the 
kindness and goodness of lhe Bryant community has 
been evident to me. You will always have a special place 
in my thoughts and prayers. 
My new address is : 
Sl. Paul's Newman Center 
1572 E. Barstow Ave. 
Fresno, CA 94710 
If you are ever heading out to centtal California. 
please look me up! 
Gratefully. 
Fr. Dave Norris 
Greeks Put Their 
Best oot Forward 
To the EdiIOr. 
Over the Labor Day weekend., the Executive Board 
members of the Greek Letter Council,acting advisor Bill 
Phillips, and the Presidents of all Greek organizations 
JOIned together for a three-day leadership seminar in an 
effort to beuer our role within the Bryant College 
Community. 
The seminar po e meeting w' ey 
administrative om ials in luding Mr. Le LaFond, vice 
presi enl for student affairs, and Dr. rn , ling 
dean of stlldents. Talks 0 involved discussion with 
Residence Life Staff, URI Greek leaders, and a special 
luncheon with President Trueheart. 
Issues ranged from Greek-sponsored programming. 
new "rushiog"policies, pledging, and nationalaffiliation 
procedures. 
To address the leadership theme of lhe weekend. 
classes were held covering such topics as "How to Run 
a Meeting," "Time Management for Student Leadecs," 
and "Student Leaders and the Career Search." 
As a result of the seminar, major modifications have 
been introduced and adopted mOO thestruclUreof"Greck 
Life." This is our attempt 10 meet the changing demands 
and needs f our time. 
It is our hope that the Greek effort 10 become more a 
more positive element within the Bryant College 
community will be recognized and supported by all. 
Our thanks to all who made lhis program possible, 
Mike A. Moschides 
Council Representative 
Greek Letter Council 
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Watch Ta es Off 

Lisa AfI10ninich 

Archway StaffWriler 
 througb Onentauon • 89 ses ions as 
weD as through their publication 
The Bryant Crime Watch did not "Campus SafelY Starts With You," 
faU asleep for me ·ummer. As a which was distributed to slUdents8t 
mattero! fact. !be gro~ got well on hall openings.
Its way to accomplishing its major On August 8, 1989, the 
starting objectives. The Crime Governor's Justice Commission 
WalCh group at Bryant is a recognized the Campw Crime 
combination of sludenlS, facull.y. Watch Committee for its efforts of 
and administrators who are successfuUy starting Ihls program
interested in promoting campus at Bryant. 
safety. RecenLly, the Fraternities and 
As of the end of last semester, Sororities on campus have 
the group had attended Rhode expressed interest in joining the 
Island's First Annual Crime Bryant Crime Watch in its efforts. 
Prevention Conference sponsored This interest is greatly appreciated 
by Governor Edward Di.Prele and and the commillee is looking
theGovemor'sJusticeCommis ion, forward to the added suppoJ1.
advertised safelY tips in The The next Crime Watch meeting 
Archway, and formed will be held at 4:00 p.m. in the MRC 
subcommittees (Q cover the various LectureHalJ on Monday, September 
areas involved with campus safety. 18. All are welcome 10 attend. If 
The Campus Crime Watch you have any questions, feel free to 
Committee has been active in conlaCt Ginnie Bowry in Public 
informing studeniS of safelY tips Safely al 232-600 1. 
Is ublic Sa ety 
etti 9 A Free 
Ride? 
omee 
Travis Niles Gray 

Archway StajJWriter 

Students will see many new faces, or familiar faces 
in new positions, as they retum to Bryant this fall 
Mostobvious among thosefacesis thaLOfDr. Truehean 
who assumed the poSition ofpresident of \be college 
aD August 1. However, Dr. Trueheanis only one ofa 
list of new faces. Here are some ofthe new people you 
will be seeing more ofaround Bryanllhis year. 
EIlenServemkkwill take over as DireclOrofStndent 
Activities effective September 26. Servelnick comes 
from Framingham Slate College and replaces Laurie 
Nash who left in August. 
Allhough not new, Chuck Merrihew assumed the 
position of Director of Bryant Center Operations. In 
Lhe past,lhe Director ofStudent Activities and BryaJll 
Center oversaw both student aclivities and lhe student 
center. This changed this summer when Ihe new 
position of Director of Bryant Center Operations was 
created. Merrihew was formerly Assistant Director 
for Bryant Center Operations. 
Residence Life has three new Residence Directors 
and one new Area Director. Tom Scanlan is lhe new 
JillID dorm 16. He is originally from Long Island and 
comesfromSLBonaventure University.Pall;y Landry, 
from Clifton, New York, is the new RD in donn 14. 
She is from the Stale University of New York 
Plattsburg. Beth Howland is the new RD in Dorm 15. 
Sbe is from Allentown, Pennsylvania and comes from 
the University oIConnecticuL Finall y, Carla Zwick is 
ew aces 

the new area director residing in donn 4. She is from 
Wisconsin and comes from Miami University of Ohio. 
In Student Affairs there are four new faces with two 
on the way. Father Amenco Lapati is the new Catholic 
priest, Reverend Gail He]gesoo is the new protestant 
ministeT and Rabbi Lawerence Sitverman is the new 
rabbi. A1so,Laurie Latimer is the new AssistantDirector 
for Minority and International Sludent Services. A new 
dean of Sludent Affairs and a new counselor are to be 
announced soon. 
Bernard Blumenthal bas Tenuned ID Bryant in the 
Admissions Office. Blumenthal is !be new Assistant 
Director of Admissions for Transfer SwdenIS, effective 
August 1. Also in admissIons, Jose Gonsalez is the new 
A.ssistantDirecwr for Minorityandlntemational Student 
Recruitment Gonsalez began in July. 
At ARA Services, Pam Cleveland has replaced Tim 
Gnmt who waspromoted. Cleveland is from Cleveland. 
Oruo where she ran the food services aL a hospitaJ. 
In the Athletic Depanrnent, Ralph Tomasso has 
become the bead Women's Basketball Coach. Tomasso 
was previously at Bryant bUl only on a part-time basis. 
Ed Reilly .is the new Men's Basketball Coach. Reilly 
comes from Holy Cross where he was the assistanl 
basketball coach. Mary Burke is the new Assisl.8J1t 
Imramwal Director and head Women's Volleyball 
Coach. Karen Ferreira is the new Fitness Director for 
Nautilus and Ole Equipmcn Manager for Ihe Alhletics 
DepanmenL 
Now we hope you paidatlcntion because you will be 
quizzed on all these names and who they are. 
Do 't Wai or A P oble •• 

To the Editor: 
As we rerum to Ole classroom 
hom our summer reueaL in the 
Bahamas, or from under Ole 
watchful eye of a "slave drivingn 
boss, I'm sure even the least 
observant of us bas noticed the many 
changes lha1 have occum:d on 
Ac ow 

campus during the last few months. 
I'm nOl speaking of merely me 
physical changes, though it is 
impossible 10 ignore I.he massive 
presence ofDorm 16 or the satellite 
dish now on top of the Bryan!Center, 
but also of the new adminisuation 
andfaculty memben. Many srudenLS 
ie g iuve 
impacton the careeraLBryant, while 
onlyseem worriedafteTlheproblem 
occurs, I don't believe this is uue. 
Yet, I can't help wonder if I am 
wrong, since so few students took 
interesljn last year·sfoolballissue. 
An issue thal could result in your 
activities fee being increased by 
$15 - 520. We should be trying to 
~ Ive r bl before I.bey become 
problem . 
To !hcEdltor: 
Jt seems like every lime we come 
back to Bryant College. security 
has PUI more resrrictions upon us, 
the tudenlS. They say they are here 
for us but it seem that thL:y rea1ly 
are he to make life ugh. Last 
I can only as...ume thal security 
has a very short memory because 
when I asked for a lifl (0 my 
townhouse, he said sorry but you 
don't look like you need prmccUon. 
I didn't know railil was a 
requ 0 a 0 . I IOId him 
ilia . use 1 hafor others they represent ejlher a The Senators and Executive year mey would wake studems up 
less ben ficial effoc1or 00 personal Commiuee are anempting to in the middle of the night lO move had knee surgery over th" ummerArchway effect at aU. I wanlto assure ea b of accommodate)'ourn m and 	 their cat so there would be parking that walking was hard on me. 
you that these change will a feet alsomakeiLeasier for you tobecome 	 for the nexl day for an "important" He could see my obVIOUS limp. He 
meeting. smiled, apologized. and offered toevery memberofthe studem body at a part of the senate. Our meetings 
The big rule forced upon us last call me an ambulance. I told him IEdict: one point or anomer. What will you have been relocated 10 the Papilto 
year was no overnighl parking in didn't need medical help but that Idoat.lhat time, justask yourself why Dining Room to allow for more 
did this happen? You could just space, as well as more visibility. 	 the first commuter lot This was for simply needed a ride. He again 1. Alchway writers' accept things without trying to make Meetings arc held every Wednesday 	 our protection and when it was met repeated that I dido't look like] 
meetings take place weekly in with dissent by the studenlS, big nooded protection. He was right, ra difference or you could sit back: starting at 4pm and everyone is 
the AJChway office. Look for andcomplainlike so many others or invited to attend. At these meetings 	 stickers were placed on our drivers didn'l need protection; what 1 
more infonnation concerning you could become involvedl we plan to have one guest speaker 	 side windows. Quoling suaigbLfmm wanted was a liule compassion,day and time in next week's the April 13 issue of The Archway which security preaches butdoesn'l Why is it that so many stndents or key topic for discussion. We have issue. All are welcome to sit back with a se la vie auitnde started aprogram, called "Meet Ole from last semester, security said . perfonn. 
attend. "Farlcing section C-3 will have_.an Here is one more rule. Now if we while the cost of tuition increases Senate," that will be held monthly 
emergency call box allowing for call security 10 unlock our doorsand campus bous.ing becomes a (on a Tuesday) between l1am and 2. Editorial board meetings transportation 00 other campus because we made a mistake, we get problem? What ifyou can't gel into 2pm in the BryantCemerCommons.
are held n Thursday nights at locauons during the hOlm of charged a dollar. y question is a class you need because upper This program was created to afford6:00 in me Bryant Center's classes register for courses lasl? It is every student the opportunity to 	 darkness.•.we hope that the Bryanl what does security do and why Soum Meeling Room. realJ Ysad to see so many students voice their concerns, opinions and community will utilize this new . doesn't am tuition cover it? 
nOltak:ing advantage oflheavenues ideas on an individual basiswith the communication system whenever Rob Fox 3. All submissions, including available to them that can help avoid senators in an informal setting. The 	 our assisLance is needed. " Greek News and Letters to the some problems and answer most Senate operates under an open door MlOr, must be received by 4 questions. 	 policy and we encourage everyone p.m. on the Monday before One resource, which I believe to stop by the Sena1e office located pUblication. Copy received Trump Says" hanks"can truly benefit Olose wbo lake on the third floor of the Bryant 
after lhis mayor may nOl be advantageofit, is !heStudentSenate. Cenler. The office is always staffed 
printed. depending on space The Student Senate is an from lOam to 2pm, Monday through Dear Mr. Calleia: limitations. organization !hat was designed to Friday and can usually be found Mr. Trump wishes to thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending him 
meet your needs as students. There open al other bours during the a copy of The Archway's annual April Fools Edition. He enjoyed reading 4. All written materia] must are 19 standing committees lhat have evening. Please stop in to fmd our it and was honored to be named the new Presidenl of Bryant College. be mechanically reproduced, been established to research and. what is going on - or just to say 	 With best wishes,double spaced, and include devise solutions as well as develop hello! Sincerely,the writer's name and phone programs for \be beuennent of the We welcome new ideas and new Nanna I. Foerderernumber. Bryant community as a whole. In faces,as well as all suggestions. We Assistant lO the President 
orderto ensure proper representation need your support! Bryant is here5. Advertisements are due no westronglyencourage and welcome because ofourneeds and our tuilion. later than midnight on the all sLudents, facully and We have the potential of becoming Monday before publication. administmtors to join one or more a very influential lobbying group 
Rate sheets can be obtained of the senate committees. on this campus, however, theTe isby calling the office (232­ Senate meetings are open to only so much a group of28 senators 6028). everyone and are lhemeans by which can accomplish alone. Take 

you can be informed. Why is it that advantageof theopportunity tojoin
6. Letters to the Editor must only senators and a few "loyal a committee - attend a Senatebe signed. Names will be students" auend these meetings? meeting - ruft for a Senate position. 
withheld upon requesL Nothing is more discowaging to see You can help [0 determine your 

an empty room, when important fale. Don't let fate detennine your
7. Personals must be wrinen items are on the agenda for destiny.
on Personal Fonns which are discussion, or we have invited a
available at the Bryant Center guest spealcer (including the Sincerely,Information Desk. Any administrators) to discuss an issuePersonals not submitted on and seek student input in resolving Harry H. FranksPersonals Fonns will be problems. You don't have LO wait Student Senate President discarded. Personals are until there is a problem 00 come 10 apicked up every Tuesday at meeting! It appears most studenlS
approximately II a.m. 
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Ma kefng 

Associatio 

The Bryant Marketing faculty one-on-one. They will be 
Association is without a doubt one ready to answer questions and offer 
of the more active clubs on campu . words of wisdom. The club is also 
Because the club IS open tosludents planningseveraJ trip', including one 
of all majors, BMA gIves its to aNew York sLlldlOIO tourand see 
members the advaJlIage of getting the makings of a teleVIsion 
expo ure to many dIfferent commercial, and another 10 an 
concentrations, interests. and adverusing agency to learn how 
attitudes. thing arc done lhere. In addition, 
BMA gives srudents the chance BMA members will know in 
to rmd out what marketing really is advance about all of those on and 
- where they are going and what off campus seminars they'd like to 
they can do with thal degree they're attend bUI have never known about 
heading for. It's more than just a In the past. And of course, don't 
line on a resume, it's a way toreatly forgel lhe American Marketing 
get involved at Bryant and learn a Association National Conference in 
lot more than what' taught in a April - last year' s was an excellent 
classroom. Also, BMA gives time! 
students a chance 10 meet new BMA meets bi-monthly on 
people and have a lot of fun. Wednesday evenings at 5:30. Our 
Throughout the school year, ftrst meeting this year i September 
BMA sponsors plenty o(educational 20th, 5:30p.m. in meeting room 2B 
and entertaining activities. This 81 the Bryant CenteT. Freshmen, 
year's agenda includes some great come on down and see what BMA 
guest and dinner speakers - these is all about and what iL can do for 
provide members with Opportunities you! Upperclassmen, come and 
to meet with professionals in the renew your membership and find 
marketing (and other) fields. Also, OUL what's up for '89-'9O! See you 
BMA members will have a chance there! 
lO imeract with our own marketing 
What I Did Over Summer Vacation ... 

Michael Gain me LO make them another burger. I job. Right1 I lhink I'm going to after I wipe some more grease off have in life. Could this be true? 
Archway SlaffWriter throw in some Tabasco sauee which cook this batch or burgers rare. my forehead. The manager begins Never. 
1 hold in my apron for just these Yeah.. Jet me see some pink.. Of LO quesl10n me aboutbow I cook the The bread feltsoflas I layered on 
The bread seemed soft yet slale. occasion. For some people life I cour e thi will cause some hamburger paules. I reply that 1 the lettuce, onions and mayo. The 
Lel's uy another. Yeah... this one food if not work. For me hfe is disgruntled customers to complain. cook them beuer than anybody in hrunburger came bubbling wilh 
seems much beuer. The grease happiness. Being happy is aliI wanl The manager will yell at me bUL I this 'nking crazy place. She t.eUs grease off the grill. But then a drop 
pauersonlbmy on,soIlumoff and need. I gently put my creation can Lake it No problem. Damn me she doesn't appreciate my of sweat landed on the burger or 

th grill. 1vi e into a styrofoam bolt and send It hClm ,bulltkcep meenlertained. altilude an never h . h sa s 1 w it b. . 1 

and layer the un WIlli Jeuuce and the front I say nothing. Let them No th manageT i t.alk.mg l a might need a week ff to wOTk on the burger and the bun LO eth an 

onions, 1 finally put on the meal look fOT iL It's almost 2 0 clock, I dissatisfiedcllSLomer. Thecustomer my alliLude problem. Now the reddened cbeese ran out along 

Greasy and repulsive. Sometimes can go home soon. I've bee here points in my direction. The manager everything starts to hit me. I need lhe side of the bun. I hope the 

lhe amount of meat overwhelms me inee breakfast and my face is nods and starts walking IOward me. this job. I have 10 get my paycheck. CUSlOmer appreciates the trouble I 

and I can't bear 10 look at the cows becoming a vat of grease. I go inlO rdidn't do anything. No reason 10 Where would I go for money? She went lhrough to make this burger. 

on my way home knowing thaI r the bathroom every hour or so to be anxious. 1 just keep on cooking cannOl take away the only thing I Now I'm happy. Real happy. 

may be dishing them out someday. wash it off. [ realJy do hate working 

Another buzzer rings.. Not my here, but it's the best paying job 

problem.l hopelhc fries are burning. around for thi dump of a lown. My 

r could care less abouL that evil fnends laugh behind my ba k 

manager. I love when the customers because they know 1 work here bUl 

complain and the manager forces I don 'llel iL bother me. A job is a 

President Trueheart signs faculty contract yesterday afternoon. 
The contract was ratified over the summer. Looking on(l.-r,} are 
Vice PresidentforAcademic AffairsJim Robinson, former President 
of the Faculty Federation Joe lIacqua, and President of the Faculty 
Federation Leo Mahoney. 
-THE---A-R- R~~A -~CHW---A-Y-----------------------~~~~~~--------~TH~U=SD-~Y,S-E-PTE~-MB--E-R-l~4, 1 9~89---5 
What's 

I it 

byDavid Merrill 
Welcome to Rhode Island; 
welcome backfor most I am hoping 
to show mal there is more to lhis 
state than Lincoln Mall Parente's, 
and Kirby's. First, you're here and 
you noLice, "Hey, I'm not on an 
island." Well, the full name of the 
talelSRhode Island andProVldence 
Plantations (the longest name of 
any state), The Rhode Island part is 
the island on which Newpon is 
located (now called A uidneck. 
Island). I'm not about to bore you 
with all this hi tory, so lel us 
continue. 
Speaking of Newport, thi city 
makes a perfect day lrip. There are 
three bridges onLO the island; but if 
you cross by way a Fall River, MA 
and roule 24, it's free. Of course 
there are the man ions, but there are 
also waterfront shops and the Cliff 
Walk. behind the mansions. Also of 
interest are the Tennis HaJJ of Fame 
and Ten Mile Drive around thecoasl 
ofth city. 
Within Rhode Island, there's a 
major amusement park, a city zoo, 
a decent ski area, and many places 
LO see concerts. Rocky Point 
Amusement Park is located in the 
Warwick Neck section of WarwicJc 
and features a flume ride, a 
corJcscrew roUer coaster and a ride 
called Freefall. Next, the Roger 
Williams Park Zoo, which is located 
in Providence, features many 
animals and some of their habitats. 
Probably the most overlooked oCRI 
activities is the Yawgoo Valley Ski 
Area. Located off roUle 2 in Exeter, 
000 
eR? 
skiers can find a hill large enough 
forachairliftsandsnowmakingthat 
rivals Vennont. Finally, as for the 
con crt scene, check local papers 
for groups to see and dungs to do. 
I could do a whole article on my 
borne city of Providence. Although 
the person who designed the streetS 
made it so few people can find thelt 
way around, it's worth it for the 
many sightS and restaurantS. The 
major Italian section of the city, 
Federal Hill, features many 
restaurantSand shops which arecilY 
"institutions." Next, the coUege 
crowd from Brown, Rhode Island 
School OfDesign , and JohnsooAnd 
Wales come together on 
Providence's East Side at the 
shopping area/restaurant row of 
Thayer Street. And yes, for th 
hisLOry buff, there is plenty of 
colonial architecture in the area. 
One of the more impres ive of 
Providence's older buildings is Tbe 
Arcade located downtown. Now 
remodeled, The Arcade is one of 
the oldest shopping centers m the 
country. Finally, as late mght 
veterans know, there's the famous 
Haven Brothers van parked next to 
city hall. Ask for your hotdog bun 
loa ted. 
So, J hope you will enjoy the 
area while youarehere. By the way, 
don't think I feel this is the perfect 
place to live. We have our share of 
crime, pollution, and other 
problems. I'm ju t trying to how 
that there's more to this state than 
this seeming farm community of 
SmilbIield. Gel out and explore! 
UP FRONT 
With P esident 

Trueheart 

by Presidenl William E.True/leOTI 
Welcome Back! A Bryant 
students, faculty and staff begin the 
academic year, mostof you are weU 
aware that I am busy sclLling in as 
the College's sixth president. 
Oneofmy mOSl imponantgoals 
during the next everal months will 
be to ensure that my colleagues in 
the Bryant admini lr'cUion and I 
remain accessible to every Bryant 
student One way we will try LO 
accomplish this is y continuing to 
hold regular UMeet the Prez" 
sessions-a college tradition 
instituted by PreSident Emeritus 
0'Hara. 1 plan to set up "Meet the 
Prez" 10 the Bryant Center rather 
than in the Rotunda, recognizing 
the Cenl.eC' emerging role as the 
primary meetmg place on campus. 
Anolherofmy top priorities is to 
increase informal interaCllon 
belween students, faculty and the 
adminislIation. I urge faculty and 
staff to take th initiative and eat 
lunch from Lime to lime in 
Salmanson8J'ld South DiningR m. 
I hope LO join other ColJcge 
cmployeesin illingdownalstudent 
tables, learning as much as J can 
aboutslooentconcems, and sharing 
point of view on campus·wide 
issues. 
Finally, I would Iike to encourage 
stud nl sugge tions on how the 
formal or infonna1 lines of 
commuOication at Bryant can be 
improved. Drop me a no in th 
campus mail or SlOp by at the first 
"Mectthe Prez" in October. 
Best wishes fr m both myself 
and my wife, Carol for a happy and 
successful year. 
8-10 
Jill 
SUN Ceppetelll 
-Rock-
Jose 
MON Nelves 
..Mix-
Jeff & Kwaz's 
MorningTUE Wake-Up 
Call 
Lurch 
WED 
..Progressive-
Jeff & Kwaz's 
MorningTHU Wake-Up 
Call 
Ed Razzano 
FRI 
..Mlx-
SAT 
AI Taylor 
Classic Rock 
10-12 12..2 
Chris Reilly 
& 
Don Desfosse 
-Jazz-
Lisa 
2-4 4-7 
Mike Mellor Gary & 
& Brendan 
AI Taylor 
-Grateful Dead· -Mlx-
Pete 
Doctorv. Blzier
-All Request- Party! 
-Mix­ -All Request-
Kim Palin Rich Noel Jake 
Cronin Hamilton & Johnny 
-Rock­
7-10 10-1 
Stork Tim 
& Crowley 
Bates 
-Hardcore­ -Heavy Metal-
Michelle Rolando 
& & 
Kathy The Heart Thro 
-Progressive­ -Dance-
Roger D.J. Antski & 
LeBoeuf Jeff Harvey 
Rock & More!
-Progressive­ -Progressive Anything Goes -Rap­
Bambi's Jake Diamond 
A.J. Specialty Shows 
& Dave & Bubbly Johnny Stickman 
The The Top 25 SpotlIght 
-Mlx- Other Wonder 
-Comedy­ -Rock­ -Mlx- Side Years COWltdown DIscovery Hour 
Sam "Slap" Jennifer Kurt Justin 
Super Dave! & Fox 
Chase Fauerbach & 
Derek CraJg 
-Rock­ -Rock­ -Rock­ -All Request­ -All Request-
DaveOglba Karen B. • Bonnie & Dino's 
& Super Davel Robyn'S 
All 
Christine O. All Request All Request Requestl 
..Mlx­ .Progresslve- Happy Hour Party 
Pete & Jason Kim & lulu lurch & 
Otto "The Party Zone" 
-Progressive­ -Progressive­ -Mlx­
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Consrance B. Cameron 
H odg son MefTUJrialLibrary 
This semester the library staff, 
upperclass tudemsandnewarrivals 
on campus will be working with 
enhanced or newly acquired 
servtce Iproducts in the Hodgson 
Memonal Library. In the next few 
ISSUes of1beArchway I will present 
a few introductory explanations to 
help prepare you for the smooth 
uses of the VENDA CODER 
machine and !h.,; lateSl versions of 
Lhe eleclrOnic information access 
product. (GENERAL 
PERIODICALS INDEX aDd 
BUSINESS PERIODICALS ON 
DI C).
THE VENDACODER 
MACHlNE 
Earlier thi summer the library 
directorpla :cd a free tanding black 
vending machine on the main level 
of the libnuy. The Vendacoder 
machi ne replaces the com boxes on 
the microfilm machines It allows 
us to recover a mall fraction of Ihe 
Health News 
rom Hodgson 

usage and supply coslS of the newer 
compact disc computer 
worksllltions. It does nOl relate 10 
the operation of the separately 
serviced copy (Xerox) machines in 
the library. 
Briefly. the Vendacoder 
machine allows you 10 add dollar 
values 10 a card ( wdent ID or 
VeDdacard) when hard copy of 
magazine and newspaper arLi les is 
desired. 
USING A STUDENT ID 
1 Your student ID should be 
presented fIrst to a taff member'a! 
the Cin;ulation Desk, Your ID will 
be fonnatted [! the Vendacoder 
machine. 
2. Insert your sludenl ID al the 
lOP of Ihe machine nellL 
3. Add dollar.! 10 the cenler of 
the machine. The read-outat the lOp 
of the machine will show thaL the 
inserted dollar value has been added 
LO your card. 
4. Press a butlon at the lOp of the 
machine to eject your ID and you 
will now be ready 10 insert the card 
into the small boxes near microfllm 
and compact disc workstations. 
Nominal fees per page will be 
deducted from the value registered 
on your card as you make copies 
from these machines. Please note 
that there is still no charge to read 
pages from the screens. 
USING A VENDACARD 
I. Dollars in the denominations 
of one, five, LeD and twenty may 
also be insetted first into the 
mach me. In thlS case the 
Vendacodec machine will issue a 
fresh while card or Vendacard from 
thebouomofthemachme.A~ut 
at the boltom of the machine will 
display Lhat fifty cenlS has been 
deducted for a one time purchase of 
t.hi card. 
2. Take the new white card from 
the bollOmof!he machineand rosen 
at lhe LOp to register the new money 
value of lhe card. 
NEXT WEEK: NEWS ABOUT 
THE ENHANCEMENTS TO THE 
LIBRARY'S COMPUTER 
WORKSTAnONS! 
Hea th Services Has a New Home 

Belty Cotler 
Director of Health Services 
Health Services extends a warm 
welcome to all new and returning 
stud nts. We are located on Dorm 
16 and offer a variety of programs 
and service . most of which are 
free. The clinical taff includes a 
pan-time physician. a pan-Lime 
certified family nurse practitioner 
and LWOregistcred nurses. Th hours 
are Monday thru Friday 8:30-4:30 
PM and a Physician's Clinic 
Monday evening from 4:30-7:30 
PM. When we are closed. EMTs 
from the Office of Public Safety are 
available al 232-6001. 
Students who are ill or have 
health problems are welcome tostop 
by for treatmenl and advice. You 
may want to take advantageof some 
of the following programs and 
services: 
1. Women's Health Chnic ­
exams, pap smears, birth control; 
2. Allergy lnjection Clinic; 
3. Individual health education; 
4. Sexually Im1smitted disease 
tre..atment.; 
5. Disabled student counseling. 
All healLh care and advice are 
complctclyconfidenLial.Parentsare 
only notified in the event of a life­
threatening illness or injury. 
Again, welcome to Bryant 
College and please top by for a 
visiL 
00 You W.nt VISA & MaaterCs[,d I A GARSEAU , ' <.40.' ~nl'" 1 
Credit Carda? I PO BO' 1303,.,. !\\JNF\ISF " ~J' tl , 
No.- .Dv l". "1I ~. 1_ ~ li'·"'"Ot.' .K()y.... ,~d. "O..l!lOIfl'd ( ••,.., I T"""V~, 1 
..c::,.II'It. Iftr ....~IU \l1~M· .."d~.'I ..rt;..'''''(1 ,\a--ch '''''' 'I''U\II' I I ~ I 
",."',.. f~t'H If you .&At !Hew ,... CI1(O'T Of ",A\It en... I • I .."t 'W.s...·' .... l-<..n-r t 
"1UQN(D~"'Bt:~OA[ c,,",,j UtQ!. i(ftc...... hnCS S1~OO illl'!hC" '. I 
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~. , 
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Join Bryant's 
Past and 
Future SAA 
General 
Membership 
Meeting 
September19th 
at 4:30pm 
Alumni House 
(next to the 
Comfort) 
Wet!nest!ay 
~coJ'~'E/£ ;J{o'U.s<£'" 
'Bryant Center Lounge 
8pm to lOpm 
~freshments !free 
~ .........•..•........•..~ 
Trit!ay 
flpitLM ~TJt !>l£$,.. 
it9{'D 
C2t2t'D !l{.'Eit'Dl£.flt* 
'Bryant Center Patio 
12 noon to 4pm 
$1.00 
: Some Priz.es 'Being !l(afffetf.: 
: 2 :Hourfree LittW service :
• • 
: 3 Montlis free at !Jlo[it£ay :Hea[th:
•
: Painting from 'lJenny 'lJent ••
• 
: !l\fltfar'iJetector ••
• •
• Portable Color PV •
•••••••••••••••••••••••• -1 
'Ifz.urstfay 
"'BLIZZfIt!l\..'D 1" !B'llCXS III 
Jlutfitorium 
8pm t010pm 
$3.00 
(jame sfww finalists are eligible 
for -big- cash prizes 
Saturtfay 
"C.folSl!/{O fJ\(1tj:Jfq-'III 
t]Jryant Center 
8pm to 12 am 
$3.00 
ry-ou wi£{recieve $10,000 in gambling· money upOn enteringilCJ'lSJ?{O W9fJ{~~ 
Spent! tlit evening at tlie 'B!acf(Jacf('Table or :Horse ~ing anapurcliase 'raffle­
tic~ts for your cliance at winning various prizes. 'l1ie more money you ma~, tlie 
more ·raffle' tic~ts you can 6uy. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
____ _ 
-TIIE-A- R-rn-W-AY-----ANNOUNCEMENTS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989 
"Creating Diversity in Higher Education" is the subject of a talk by Dr. 
SaraE. Melendez, to be given on Thursday. Septmeber21, 1989. at 4:00 pm 
in th.ePapino Dining Room. Bryant Center. 
Co-sponsored by the Minority Concerns Committee and the Office of 
Minority and International Student Services. this event is open to the entire 
Bryant community. The presentation will be foUowed by a reception. 
Students Needed! 
No Experience Necessary! 
Great Rewards and Benefits! 
Looking for resident and commuter 
students to fIUthe Student] udicial 
Board. Please send name, year of 
graduation, address and phone 
number to Harry Franks. Box S. 
Because of space limitations. anyone 
interested in visting this fall's EC362 
course, Government and Business, 
should contact professor Joseph 
I1acqua at exL 6098. 
j.........·..~~~~ 

A'ITENTION NEW TRANSFER 
STUDENTS 
All entering transfer students must 

schedule an appointment with Mr. 

Tarapata in the Registrar's Office 

during the month of September to 

discuss credits, validation and 

preregistration. 

SENIORS 

Start thinking how you want to be 

remembered... start thinking about our 

Senior Class Gift. Bring your ideas to 

the Townhouse utility room this Tues 

9/19 a16:30 pm to discuss them. AIl 

Seniors invited I 

::~r··· ·.$i! 
7 
Annual Notice to Students 
Annually. Bryant Collegeinfonns students oftheFamily Educational Rights and Privacy ACI of1974.This Act> 
with which the lnStirution inlends 10 comply fully. was designed to protect the privacy of education records, and 10 
provide guidelines for the COITection ofinaccurate or misleading da1a through infonnal and formal hearings. Srudents 
also have Iheright to file complaints with Ihe Family Educationat RighlS ancIPrivacy Act Office(FERPA)conceming 
alleged failures by the Institution to comply with Ihe Act The policy is prin1ed in the Student Handbook. 
Documents 
Academic Transcripts 
Admissions (Applications) 
Alumni Relations 
Athletic 
Career Services/PI cement 
Counseling 
Dining Services 
Disciplin 
Fmancial (tuitionIFees) 
Financial Aid 
Health Records 
Housing 
Library Services 
Publio Infonnation 
Public Safely 
Directory of Records 
Educational Records are maintained as follows: 
Q.Wg ~ 
Registrar's Mr. Timothy Cartwright 
Part-Time Studies Mr.Timothy Cartwright 
Graduate School Dr. Janet Daniels 
Admissions Mr. Roy Nelson 
Alumnj Ms. Paula Iacono 
Gymnasium Mr. Leon Drury 
Career Services Ms. Judy Bellante 
Srudent Development Dr. JOM Winters 
ARA Ms. Pamela Cleveland 
Srudent Affairs Dr. John Winters 
Bursar Mr. Steve Windsor 
Financial Aid Mr. r-red Kenney 
Health Services Ms. Elizabeth Cotler 
Residence Life Mr. Robert Sloss 
LibrlU)' Dr. JOM Harmon 
Public Infonnation Mr. William Rupp 
Public Safety Chief Richard Wheeler 
Public Notice Designating Directory Infonnation 
Bryant College hereby designates the following caregories of student infonnation as public or "Directory 
Information. " Such information may be disclosed by the Instiruti n for any purpose as its ctiscretion. 
Category I - Name, address, telephone number. dates of attendance. and crass. 
Category IT - Previous institutions(s) anended, major field of study, distinguished academic performance 
awards. honors (including Dean's list) degrees(s) conferred; including dales. 
Categ~ m - Past and present participation in officially recognized sports and activiti ,physical faclOIS 
(height, weight of thletes), date and place of birth. 
Category IV - Schedule of Classes 
Currently enrolled srudents may withhold disclosures of any category of infonnation under Ihe Family 
Educational nghts and Privacy Act on974. To withhold disclosure, written notification must be received annually 
in the Office orthe Regislrar within two weeks of theFall Semester. Fonns requesting the withholding ofuDireclOry 
Information" are available in the Registrar Office. 
Bryant College assumes that failure on the part of any studeru 10 specifically request the withholding of 
categories oC"DireclOry Infonnation" indicates individual approval fOJ di.sclosure. 
VANCE PACKARD 

speak about 
: "The Ultra Rich: 
: How Much is Too Much?" : 
•
• 
• Sponsored by t e Learning for Leadership Program • 
• Tuesday. September 26, 1989 :
• Bryant Center. Papitto Dining Room : 
7:00 - 8:30 pm •
• 
Attention SenJors 
If yow: family is.in need of 
accommodations for 
commencement, please make 
reservations as early as possible.. 
Our date corresponds with other 
local commencemenIS. 
The following hotels are located 
nearby: 
Susse Chalet 

R ute 116 

Smithfield, RI {)2917 

(401 )232-2400 

(S minutes) 

Holidaybm 

1270 Newpon Avenue 

S. Attleboro, MA 02703 

(508)761-6660 

(20 minutes) 

Hol1 YInn Downtown 

21 Answell Avenue 

Providence. RI 02903 

(401)831-3900 

(25 minutes) 

Biltmore Plaza 

II Dorrance Slreet 

Providence. Rl 02903 

(401 )421-0700 

(25 minutes) 

Holiday Irm III !he Crossings
MarriOLlInn of Providence 801 Greenwich Avenue Charles and Orms SlreelS Warwick, RI 02886Providence. RI 029()4 (401 )732-6000 (401)272-2400 (25 minutes) (25 minutes) 
Howard Johnson's Sheraton Airportlnn 20 Jefferson Blvd. 1850 Po t R ad Warwick, RJ 02888Warwick, RI 02886 (4{)1)467-9800(401)728-4000 (30 minutes) (25 minutes) 
Announcing the 1989 Rhode Island Worklna Expo on Wednesday, September 
27 from Noon 10 8:00 pro at the Johnson &Wales Hospitality Center, 1J50 
Narragansen 13oulevaril, CranslOn, R.I. This event is co-sponsored by the 
RISBOC Providence Office and Johnson & Wales University and will featw"e 
exhibilS, seminars, worksh()ps and live demonstration for me working woman 
- atJIny job leveL CoSl $7,00. 
OON'T MI S TIllS EXCITING OPPORTUNITY II For r !her infonnation 
call Tammy Leso or Margie Edward t 831-1330. 
r---------------,I PRESENT AT DOOR I 
I $2.00 Off Admission I 
I RI Working Woman's Expo I 
I Please fil l in: I 
I Nome: I 
I Address: ILCil~ SIO~=-=-!.i,=---==J 

MENU FOR THE WEEK *Treat YourseU Right 
XllURSQAY FRlD~Y SATURDAY S,UNDAY I:l.QNDAY 'l.UESl2.Ar WEDNES,DAY 
DINNER 
, Baked fISh Almondlne 
Shrlm~ Lo Mein 
Veal armesan 
• Rigalonl with Tomato Sauce 
Rissole Potalles 
• Green Beans 
Sliced Canols 
Dinner Rolls 
Grad:lit CusJard 
arrot Cake 
'Fresh FI\IJI 
BREAKFAST 
Com Bread 
I Assl. SageIs 
AsSl Donuts 
Pancakes 
Hard cooked Eggs 
EQus kI Order 
SalIsage Omelet 
Hash BroWn Potatoes 
'HoI Cereal 
LUNCH 
N E Clam chowder 
Gnllad Reuben 
flSll FIliel 
'Macaroni &Cheese 
Japane$BV. 
Nacho Chips
'Peas 
Grill &Dell Bar 
Cucmbe/S In SoU!' C/'eam 
Buttarsaltch Brownies 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNER 
Baked FISh Nantucka1 
'Beef Taco 
Turkey Pot Pie 
'Sauteed SeI'Od in lemon sauce 
'P8I'51ey Rice 
'Zucchini 
'BabyCano~ 
Dinner Rolls 
Banana Bread 
Apple PIS Squares 
'Fresh Fruit 
BRUNCH 
Asst Mullins 
'Ass\. Bagels 
Assl Donuts 
Fr&nel1 Toost 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs kI Ofder 
Sausage linllS 
Home Fried Potatoes 
Chicken Rice Soup 
Blueberry Blintz 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Patty Melts 
Hot~s
'Beef Flctini an TDITlatoes 
'Wax Beans 
Potato Chips 
Deli Bar 
French Cnlmb Cake 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNER 
Roasl Pork 
'Cheese Pizza 
PeppetOfliPIZZaConeY. isl!l11d Wsirnn 
Beef BurilD 
'Ch~ BT'OCQ)li 
Com 
'Boiled Potato 
Baked Sweet Polate 
Olnner Rolls 
Spiced ~ Sauce 
Pea Cfls&,Chocolate Cake wI ocolate 
Icing 
'Fresh Fruit 
BRUNCH 
Asst Muffins 
•AsSl Bagels 
Asst DonulS 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Hard COoked Eggs 
Eggs mOrder 
Canadian Bacon 
Potato Puffs 
Straw Crepes 
Swedish ealballs 
Patty Melts 
HotDogs 
'Chopped Beef Steak 
•Peas 
Potato Chips 
Deli Bar 
SpiCB Cake wi Wh ile Icing 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNER 
'Roast Top Round of Beef J.JJ Ju: 
Pepper & Onion OUidle 
'un~!ni wlTomato Sauce 
9 Noodles M"lXed 
Dinner ficUs 
~Aorenrine Vegs. 
Brusself::ts 
Ice Cream elUes 
'Fresh Fruit 
BREAKFAST 
Carmel Buns 
'Ass t. Bagels 
Assl DorjulS 
French Toasl 
Hard Cooked Egg
Eggs \0 Order 
Counlly SlYls Eggs 
Hash Brown Polatoes 
'Hot Cereal 
WNCH 
French Onion Soup 
BlT Sandwich 
'Chile Con Came 
Feauccini Alfredo 
'Green Beans 
'Rice 
Grill & OeIiBar 
Fruit & MarshmaJl ow 
Herm ils 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNffi 
Chlc:kan Croquettes With Gravy 
Callones wi Sauce 
'Szechuan Beef 
'Whrte RIca 
'Cauliflower 
'Zucchini 
Dinner Rolls 
White Cake w/Almond Icing 
Blue~ Cobbler 
'Fre Fruit 
BREAKFAST 
Blue~Uffins 
AsSl ulS 
'Ass!. Bagels 
Pancakes 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs 10 Order 
Cheese Omelet 
Home Frred Potatoes 
'Hot Cereal 
LUNCH 
Beef Vegetable Soop 
Bagel Mells 
'Chicken Chow Main 
Flied Clam Roll 
'Sliced Carrots 
'Steamed Rice 
Gnll & OeIiBar 
Old Fashioned Potato Salad 
iJevil"s Food Cake wI White Icing 
'Fresh Fruit 
DINNffi 
'SalisbUry Steak 
'Spagetti wlTomato Sauce 
Cheese Ravio~ 
Meatlcal w/Gravy 
Green Bean Cassarole 
'Mashed Potatoes 
'Sliced Carrots 
Italian Bread 
Davil's Food Cake wNanilla Icing 
Che!lr, Pie Squares
• rash Fruit 
BREAKFAST 
Corn Bread 
•AsS!. Bagels 
Assl DoriU.1s 
Franch Wall1es 
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs kI Order 
Bacon Omelet 
Potato PuIfs 
'HoI Cereal 
LUNCH 
Chili Soup 
Sausage pe~r &Onion Sub 
'Bee Burnlo 
QUicIle Lorraine 
'Yellow ~uash 
Com Chips 
Gnll & Deli Bar 
Marinated Vegelables 
Chocolated C7n Cookles 
'Fresh ruil 
DINNER 
Beef Pot Pie 
'Baked Zit 
'Baked FISh Italian 
'Ziti wlTomato Sauce 
French Bread 
FrerTCl1 Fries 
'BT'OCQ)li FlorelS 
•Brussel SpfOuIS 
Gingelbread 
Chocolate C/'eam Squares 
'Fresh Fruit 
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ACRO' 
I. ladln W.lpOD 
•. mile! 
S. TOOlbfll 1001 
11. Wind.... a 
12. WI'. of nljlb. 
13. DIte\:t1on Cabb,.) 
14. Anlde 
15. Dlall 

17 Smell. 

19 BaUea dance step 

11 B~..td drink 
23. Without dlscomfon 

24 Too 

2.6. Quill pm pulnr 
23. MIl5IcaI no'e 
30. AIl1: 
3:1. f1lahtloss bird 
3-4. DocIO~ helpeno «Ibllr.j 
35 form 01 be 
37 Huld to bond.II' 
40. ear

"I. heep ,ound 

C. Inhlbitlnl (suf.) 
..c. School ubjec' (Ihbr.) 
46 J II"",,' "n " uf IndlJ 
.u lnqul~ 
50. ChaDtDI' 
53. 'our 
55. nlnlpp 
57. Quiet "ark pi n 

sa. (;nw ..11lI bani· 

WIIIled Itt 

6/). ....,. poUtOH 

62. h a~ nwo..llft of 

d llnu 

DOW. 
I. Rtpe,ltlu 
2. POIltlun upun 
J. "'una,flI wlrh liquid 
4. COld color 
S. lIyprlan u0 lod 
6. rro .hulden 

7, Good 

8. Dnler ilia. ""!ponds '0 
OUJ1~ 
9. WI"" ree.hti' 
10. MIn' nIclmlme 
16. Pan or Blbl. (Ibbr.) 
III. Ollllum. 
20. (>lftellon (Ibbr.j 
12. 0 dl~t1on 
:15. li'on 
17. !lnakt 
19 . Tim. zan (Ibbr.) 
3 \. Picnic pest 
33. flail 
35. fab~ from cam.1 1U111'lI 
36. Au'borlu.U~t command 
38. Stoppin. pller C/n roule 
(Ibbr.) 
39. lopplnll P11ln. 
42. JIuolt 
45. Ollh (••r . ) 
41. Prien', lumen' 
49. Ealdmo CAIIU. 
51. Tak. II easy 
52. low" In Oklahoma 
54. GoOf orf 
56. loyesll liar «Ibbr.) 
58. Plud 
59. lndlcattt mo unlllin 
61 Tim. zan. labbr.) 
65. om.nn...110 perlonJlS 
( ul ) 
i?f'~:::;:,c,ItC~=::.c"K:"=cc~~®~; Orr:: rn ~.(i)=(t~~"c .. '~~==-":"~=:::lCWK:"=:X"1 
00 00 000 ~ rnHL lID ~ n 
WELCOmES U 
Bryant Students n 
With R Discount $2.00 OFF HR I RCUTS U 
$5.00 OFF :>~RMS OR HIGHLIGHT 
WRiK-INS WE COME 
UJRKE ROBIN PLRZR, LINCOLN 
RCROSS LINCOLN MRLL 
BEHIND WENDY'S 
63. 7111 Grerk h!Utr 
64. ' pace 
66. Food (lib, mal'" 
to htrrinp 
68. Jtlly 
69. ulloa ultnaJl 
70. t'ft k~1td by It0>tmmul 
"Idon't want 
a lotofhype. 
I justwant 
something I 
cancounton.~~ 
Some long di lane 
mmpanl , pronili e you 
the mOOll, bUl what yOU 
It"ally wal1ll! dependable 
high·qualiry service That' 
jusl \\11al vou'll et when 
HlU choo;e AT&) Long 
mlance Servia:- Jl a cost 
lhat', a lot I s [h.111 vou . 
think You can expeCt 10"­
I ng eli: ranee rate. , 2,+ hour 
opermor assiscimce,de:lr 
c nnections and immediate 
CR'Uil for wron l numbers. 
And l11 . urance that 
virtuallv Jll of rour calls will 
throllgh lhe first lime, 
That~ the enius of the 
\1&T Worldwide lntellig m 
\erwork. 
When it' time LO 
110 e, forg '[ the gimmICks 
:Jl J make the intelligent 
c.r )1 :c-1\1&1 
If voud like know 
more ahou( our pI lICIS r 
senies,likc Iml'rrtuiona1 
Calling and t1l Tc'~T Cud, 
all Ll~ at 1800 222·0.300. 
ATQT 

The right choice. 
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We're Fighling fin Your Life. We ,The I iots 
e tmt& ?leSS'? 

'Pie~S1Z)S'1t7 7,eU&71Srlie,? 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
4:00PM Reception in Papitto Dining Room. 
4:30PM Question and Answer session at 
the Senate meeting. 
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF ARE WELCOME 

OTHER SENATE DATES TO REM·EMBER 

SEPTEMBER 19: SPECIAL ELECTION FORMS (JUNIORS AND 
SENIORS) DUE BACK 
SEPTEMBER 25: FRESHMAN NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER 27: SENATf MEETING IN DORM 15 LOBBY WITH 
BOBSLOSS AND THE RESIDENT DIRECTORS 
OCTOBER 1 0 & 1 1 · FRESHMAN ELECTIONS 
by Andy RooneyAAmerican Heart 
V Association Democracy is a great theory of 
government but you can cany it 100 
~~~~~~ 
far. The idea mal "me people know 
best" i only true in a general way. 
Specifically. "the people" arejdiots 
who don't know much aboul 
anything. 
This thought came to mind Ibis 
morning wrule I was reading about 
the latest "poll." One of the big 
polling organizations asked people 
thls question: 
SHOULD THE U.S. SEND 
TROOPS TO HELP THE 
COLOMBIAN GOVERNMENT 
WITH ITS WAR ON DRUG 
LEADERS? 
The results of so many poDs are 
being pubJi hed or shown on 
television these days thal you'd 
think we'd turned over the 
democratic process !OJ the polling 
companies tIu1t regularly ask a few 
hundred people what they think 
abootsomethingand Ihenconclude, 
from the results, lhal it's what 
everyone thinks. The suggestion is 
that's whalpeople think, Congress 
or the President should act 
accordingly. 
There are several kinds oC poll 
questions. A poll that asks people 
their reaction i harmless: 
DO YOUTHINKPRESIDENT 
BUSH IS DOING: A) A GOOD 
JOB B) A GREAT JOB or C) A 
POOR JOB? CHOOSE ONE. 
That's fine. No harm done, but a 
poll thal suggests advice to elected 
officials is dangerous. 
SHOULD WE WITHDRAW 
AID TO THE CONTRAS? 
, Americans don't have enough 
infonnation to answer that question 
inLelligentiy, The job of an elected 
official is to become knowledgeable 
about issues for us so that he can 
take the right step. That's what 
elected officials are Cor in a 
representative government 
The average American doesn't 
have the foggiesL notion what the 
CoilLras are ail about. He doesn't 
have any idea what the political 
problems are in Colombia and 
whether U.S. troops would make 
lhem better or worse. This is no 
que lioll to askan American citizen. 
We have people who are paid to 
know these things. That's who the 
Presidentand Congressshould IisI.eD 
10, nOlthe rest of us. 
The, idea thal everyon hould 
have.J vote on everything is crazy. 
When afatheris taking thefamily 
somewhereand thecar breaks down. 
he doesn't pull oyer and take a poll 
of the pasSengers to fwd out what's 
wrong. Ifhe bas any sense, he gets 
the car to a garage where they have 
an expert, a mechank. 
The danger in all these polls is 
not that average people read the 
results for amusement. The danger 
is thaL politicians read them and act 
on them in a way they think. will 
please theirconsutucnts. Politicians 
are so conscious ofthenextelcclion 
thaI many oflhem will do anything, 
even somethiog they know is wrong, 
if lhey think it will please a large 
number of voters. Many politicians 
pay more attention to the polls than 
to the facts. 
InCongress, they Wlderstand that 
members of the Committee on 
Agriculture know more aboul fann 
issues that come before them than 
the rest of the members do. 
Congressmen who serve on the 
Anned Services Committee have 
spent more time studying the pros 
andconsoftheSteaJlhBomberth?n 
memberswhoserveontheMerch:.lt 
Marine Fisheries Committee. You 
can'l expect an ordinary American 
citizen to answer a pollster's 
questioo on farming. bombers, or 
fisheries with anywhere near the 
expertise that a Congressman on a 
committee would have. 
That's why iL'S dangerous to 
suggest thaL poHlicians houJd pay 
any auention LO polls that express 
the opinions of a lot of us who don' t 
know thal we're talking about.. 
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The Alternativp Program (TAP) is a selection 
of non-credit courses designed to provide 
enjoyment as vvell as opportunities for self 
developement. 
GS 
FALL COURSE OFFERI 
Advanced Lifesaving Car Care for the Non-Mechanic 
Aerobics - Beginner, Intermediate Image Update Workshop 
and Advanced Mixology 
CPR Photography for Beginners 
Fundament Is of Classical Ballet Piano Lessons 
Jazz Dance Basket Weaving 
Massage Cake Decorating 
Ballroom Dancing Holiday Wreath Making 
SPOTLIGHT COURSE: 
THE ART OF SHOPPING 
-- Improve your image 
-- Find out what you should wear 
-- What looks best on you 
REGISTRAT ON: 

Bryant Center Info Desk-September 11 through 28 

Bryant Center Commons- September 18,19,20. 

. 
Classes will begin the week of October 2, 1989 
Sponsored by StudentSenate Activities and Student Senate 

---
It doesn't take an 
Ein tdn to 19ure out 
now' th time to buy 
your college ring. 
Choo e a ring from a 
company with a real 
genius for designing and 
crafting the hottest -looking 
styles for both men and 
women. What's 
Warranty tyle, 
ckcti n and 
avin of up to 
$80 are all the 
right elements to 
make now the tim 
to buy your college ring. 
Ask how you can save on 
gold acce ories, t o. 
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"Relatively spe g,
edhas " 
the best eal on gold. 

m re, your ArtCarvedSaveUpTo 80 
gold ring i '0 superblyon Gold Rings 
crafted, it s prote ted 
Go ah ad, ask anybody. by a Fu11 Uti tinl 
LOCATION: BRYANT CENTER 1ST FLOOR 

oe 

byJeffMacNelIy 
Class -fieds 
TulOr Needed for GeomelI)' 
(Off-Campus) 

$10.00 per hour 

Please Contacl Mel issa Lolli 

at 751-1269 as soon as po sible. 

Household Goods (reasonable) 

couch-bureau-Jamps-rugs 

Call 944-7944 

Monday-Friday, 

4:30-6:00pm 01' after 9pm 

Weekends: anyttme 

ATIENTION BRYANT II! 

Are you a decent muscian 

involved With guitar, bass. or 

lceyboards? WeU, two a.~tnng 
drumm~ are looking for people 
like yourselves to gig with in 
TOWNHOUSE E-4. Please stop 
by anytime 10 int.roduce yourscJv . 
Who kn WS, maybe we'U be the 
nexl Rush. Dokken. or Van Haten. 
Rc nd UII,; I)' !!! 
ENERGETIC PERSON TO BE A 
Rep. for Coppenone Springbrcak 
mps to Cancun, Daytona, Nassau 
and Jamaica. Best program avail­
able ANYWHERE. Great incen­
tives and free trip possible. Call 
for more information ... 1-8()(}-222­
4432 abd ask for Bruce or Brenna. 
COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRE· 
SENT A TIVE. Earn LOp $. Flexible 
hours. Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding. 
Gro up 10 $20,000 per year by 
helping friends receive grants! 
scholarships. For info please call: 
(213) 967-211S. 
BURRILL VILLE CONDO FOR 
SALE. Why pay rent when you 
can own a beautiful condo with 2 
bedrooms, 1 In. baths, fully appli­
anced Kitchen, Spacious living 
room. dining area, full basement, 
and morel Secluded, yet 15 min­
utes from Bryant College. Asking 
only $90,000. some owner fmane­
ing available. Call now Jor details 
1-826-3170. The JAMES MAR­
TIN Company 
WANTED!!! Students and Clubs 
to join the '89-'90 Sb.ldent Travel 
Services Sales Team. Earn CASH 
and/or FREE Winter and Spring 
Break vacations. Travel with the 
best to our exciting ski and un 
destinations. For more information 
call1-8()(}-648-4849. 
ATfENTION - HIRING! Govern­
DATES: SEPTEMBER 13-15 
·4PM ment jobs - your area. $17,840 ­
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, EAt [VISA JPayment Plans Available R8126. 
GREEK NEWS 
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starring John Peters as John the freedom from borne. UnlikeTeddy make SENIORitis look like pile and Angie! NAAAAAAHI 
Act> Travolta. Tbe rest of us wandered who has spent every minute with hepatitis." Thanks to Mort's experience, he 
to the townhouses to join the fWl Rebecca or passed out after having A We are looking forward to seeing and Slat's room looks lik-e the 
The sisterSofALPHA PHI would already in progress. A few of us beer. you this weekend. PEACE. Holiday Inn. Leave it to a bell hop. 
like to welcome everyone back to headed to Beta's townhouse and In Delta sports our A-Football team Believe it or nol, the guys in the 
Bryant for a great year!! Alpha Phi stole Tucan right out fTOm under is looking stronger than ever, and we responsible suite aren't that 
was founded in 1872 at Syracuse !tis brothers' noses. Jo D., why hope to branch out with a B-team for responsible. 
University and since then has was your hand in his sock, Freshmen. In olher sports we beat Phi­ Guess what the Link has been 
established chapters at 120 or.her anyway?? SorryTucan,hope you Sig 7-6 in Anchor Man. We all.know WARNING!! up to? You won't believe it unless 
colleges in the United Stales and had fWll As far as nrst weekends who the real drinkers are. In between you see it. Just stop by the floor 
Canada. Our chapter at Bryant was go, I think this one was funnels APK witnessed the evenL We Tbis article is rated NF, no anytime to see Slats in action. 
founded last November by 41 succes ful. thankAPKandPhi Sig for wtfestival Freshman sug~ested.Any freshman l'foz and Pants have an addition 
women dedicated to maintaining We'd like 10 thank everyone on Friday-too bad it' was off campus. reads this arucle, without wriuen to their family. The thing even 
the high ideals of sisterhood. We who cam up LO our open house Thank you administration not only for consent from the Bryant College srumblesaround like them late ojghL 
are located on the 1st tloorofDonn Wednesday nighl. For anyone Wt , bUL also for importing billions of Administration, does so on their Has anyone ever had the feeling 
7and under thestairs in theRownda­ who didn'l make it, we live in mosquitos Lo our campus, now we own and without coaxing from that Slim has read toO many Mad 
just look for us in maroon and grey! Dorm 7. 41O's. Stop by anytime know where our tuition is going. We Kappa Delta Rho. magazines? Just listen 10 this 
Thesisters have definitely gonen or visit our bench in the middJe found the only way to keep the Jessup! nonsense. 
intoth wingofLhings inoogeuing of the Rotunda between classes! mosquil.O away is to set fire 1.0 KDR would like to welcome Pea thoughl his problems were 
back to school. Friday we had our We hope everyone has another Shrubber when he passes out. everyone good luck in the Fall small when he found out that NUlty 
lust socIal of the year wir.h TEP and great weekend. There wiU be an addition to this semester. God knows, we all need has enuresis. The thing is. pea's 
had a great lime! With a tittle bit of BSO seniors...this lS your last year's Greek news. it problems are still bigger. 
he.lp, we finally golthe wall painted­ chance to go nuts while still in "HaIVey'sQuoteoflheWeek."Thls Goob helped Ao and Sweaty Steve Rickard Quote of the 
thank God! 1Wespem the remainder college. Don't blow it! Good luck week we were enligh(Cned by Harvey's build their own private beach. High week: "Don'tcall meSweatyl"O.k. 
of the weekend bouncing from to you guys-we all want to make wisdom when he said, "I'm going to tide is at 7am; Hey everyone. pig Sweaty. 
Dorms 1 & 2 and the townhouses. this your best year ever!! 
We hope to see everyone al the Until next week. ..... 
Open House on Wednesday, and 
have a great week. 
1i ti'sAppendix: 
LANDSHARK!! Oh,andguys-next Th brothers of Delta Chi wouldtime use the door! 1 like to welcome the Class of 1993 

to Bryant The brothers penl an 

A<l>K eventful summer working at 

SuJlivnn Stadium and geUing 

together at Boccuzzi's Jacuzzi 
Welcome to Bryant, all ofyou new 
Party. Kurt decided to christenstudents! Everyone is looking 
hi new car while Fry spent theforward to the activities planned for 
summcrwithsomeonewhocan'tt.h semester. We hope you will 
even drive acar. AJlthe brothersattend the Greek Open Houses in 
made it back to Bryant in oneorder to learn more about the events 
we plan for the school and the 	 piece but since then we have all 
opened a major medicalphilanthropic activities we pursue 
to gain Tecognition for ourselves insurance plan at the local 
hospitals. Cuzzi broke Ius fool,and Bryant College. Greek life is 
Pellel-Head had his foot slammedexciting. fun, and worthwhile - it 
in lhedoor, while Spoon crackedgives you the opportunity to meet 
open Rudi' s head with amore people than you may have 
bathroom door but the bigotherwise. 
question is will Wade win his betGreek Week is coming up at the 
with Rudi? Belated happy~daysend of Se~tember, so look for the 
goouttoPit.ch,J.K.,andTimTomposters With the scheduJe. There 
while Pellet-Head will gowill be movies, acomedian, and the 
swimming tomorrow. band Physical Graffiti, along with 
The brothers would Iike to thankother entertainmenl. 
everyone who st pped by urIn addition, we, th Sis(eTSO AJpha 
posler sale last week. ThisPhi Kappa. along with our brolber 
weekend we are gening set for aFraternity Kappa Tau, and the 
visit by our national Leadership brothers of Beta Sigma Chi have Consultant, Rick Fell begun preparation for our weekend 
Hopefully, you all gOI to attendat the end of October. All of lbe 
Meet the Greeks this past week.fraternities and sororities ~lan a If not, stop by our booth at the
"weekend" a1 some pomt dunng the 
Organizational FaiT nextyear to make sure no one becomes 
Wednesday and ask the guysbored with the usual weekend dressed in red and buff aboultbe routine. 
events we have planned for rush.We bope lbat any girls interested 
Or better yet, starting Saturday in playing football will make 
come to Donn 11, 330's andappearances at all of the sororities 
340's and talk to a brother aboUlduring the Open Houses and 
why he's so PROUD TO BE Aconsider signing a football roster. 
DELTA CHI I The rosters will be available aJ.the 
Open House and any day after 
September 15th. We look forward 
La seeing you all soon! Love the 
Sisters of Alpha Phl Kappa. I would like to Lake this 
opportunity to remind everyone 

to leave all personal rights at lhe
BOO security boolh when entering the 

school. WhilelheadminiStration 
Hi everyone! Once again, the strategically places speed bumps
sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron in the most inconvenient places 
would like to welcome everyone on campus, we have beenback and wish everyone the best of partying up astorm (by ourselvesluck for a very successful year. As mind you), We are lookingtradition would have it. we kicked forward to seeing the class of
off the year with a fantastic Friday 1993 party with us in Oorm I,
afternoon with the brothers of Beta floor 2. Then you can experienceSigma Chi, where we all proved There is a better way. 
r/i~ HEWLETT ~J:. PACKARD 
wt "Beta's ill" It was great to see 
the alumni up early enough on WORK FOR YOURSELF 
Friday to jump into the fun. 
Unfortunately, wedidn'tall survive As a campus represanlstlve 
the fun of the afternoon and you,] be responslb4e lor pinGIng 
adlienlslng materials on bollllii n therefore, some sisters missed out bowds arid working on 
on the activities of Friday night. ma,keUn9 programs lor cllenls 
You know who you arel Some of us sv~h as American Express. 
did end up scauered between the BOSlon Unlverslly, Eurall . and 
various movie companies. townhouses and Dorm 1, doing a 
among others. part·nme work, 
_ wide range of fun things. choose your own hours. NoSaturday night was the beginning sales . Many ot our reps stay 
of another greal year at Bryant as 	 with us ton9 ner graduation. II 
you are salt·mctlv81ed. hard· we celebrated the good times ahead 
wortdng, and a b i oI an
with ourfustsister's party. Jbelieve enlteprene<Jr, call or wrlte lor 
the word interesting would be the more Inlormal lon 10: 
appropriate term here. A few of our AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORKaJumni showed up with their words 621 I W. HOW,o,RD STI'lEET 
ofwisdom as we all partied into the CHICAGO. IL 60648 
1(800) 771-6783 ornighl.Later, BeclcyandJolie puton (312) "7-"60their dancing shoes and headed into CHICAGO OA1.~ LOS ANGELES 
a Saturday Night Fever craze NEW yOM SEATn.E 
YI u can save literally days Better algorithms and hip 
of work between now and d sign help you finish much 
graduation. Simply by using faster and mor accurately 
an HP calculator. 'lb ke p than their way. So, whether 
you from endlessly retracing you re in engineering, bu i­
your steps, ours have built­ ness, finance, life or oclal 
in shortcuts. Such as the sciences, we've got the best 
unique HP Solve function calculator for yOll . For as 
for creating your wn fonn­ little as $49.95. heck it ou t 
ul~. Menus, labels and at y ur campus b oksLore 
prompts. Program libraries. or HP retailer. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 
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Friday Night we partied with the 
Sibbies. Not 100 much 10 talk about. 
all they did was dance. Except for 
Indigo, she was scooping Ro. 
Satw'day Night we went 10 the 
Townhouses. Even afler someone 
framed them by puu.ing kegs in their 
rooms. Most people had fund and 
once again I wasted my time. 
QUOIe of the week; from an 
unknown freshman ~ toafreshman 
girl: "Don'teven lhi:nk about talking 
to them. they have colors on." 
To that I say: Yes I don have 
colors on and I'm proud of them. 
Plus, I'd rather be wearing colors 
that lame shin that kid's mother 
bought him. Nuff said. 
I Am Ouua Herel 
Smooth 
KT 
Hello and welcome back. I trust 
that everyone had a great summer 
and is glad to be back srudying. For 
those of you who didn 'tknow, Kappa 
Tau i now located in the pit of 8 
living in suite 110. 
Kappa Tau was devastated with 
the loss ofan illustrious alumni, Tom 
Moyher a.k.a. "Pinky." Tom 
embodied the true meaning of the 
true "brother." He was always there 
for anyone who needed a person to 
talk to. Kappa Tau will always 
remember Pinley as a truly 
OUL'ltanding Greek. This coming 
weele-end, thebrothersofKappa Tau 
are holding a golf tournament in 
honor of Tom. The proceeds are 
going to Tom's wife, Lee. Any 
donations would be appreciated and 
can be sent 10 Andy Freeman, P.O. 
Box 1955. 
This past week seemed like a 
continuation of last year for Bugg. 
Sunday night he blessed Brent's 
bed and floor. Monday night Bugg 
was arrested for lighting fireworks 
and then something about a T.V. 
We found out that Steve's favorile 
shot is Old Granddad. Mike likes 
prairie flTCS with extra Tabasco. 
Steve won !.be 'Guess-what-time­
Quaid-will-show-up" con lest. 
Rock said he wanted the rul 
checked. SpeakingofRock, it looks 
as though Jake-andJonnyare vymg 
for spots on Rocks roster. Rock 
lOOk them out to the diamond for 
some batting practice and fielding. 
Listen to theJake and Johnny show 
sometime this week,l forget when 
they are on, but they will feature 
"Get Soxs of with the Rock." n 
wiu be a 15 minute segment with 
Mr. Baseball himself Rock, on the 
BOSlOn Red Sox. All I have to say 
Rock is how about those Orioles! !! 
BJ. Keene, it s nice 10 see you 
again. FOf" those ofyou who will be 
wondering where Brent will be 
this semester, he wiD be working 
to payoff his band-new car. ifyou 
ask my opinion, and Freeman IOld 
me to say this, it's a piece of crap. 
AJ. does exist. he's in m~ Cost 
class. And they said you don tcome 
out of you hole. And last but not 
least Quaid and Face have been 
voted as having the mo t original 
room. Come down to see it in the 
pit of 8, 11O's. 
KTTOPDOG 
cl>Ia: 
Hello Everyone! Welc.()me bacle 
to the house of pain! No, just 
'N'Roll 
Comine 

DANCE 

7 Nights a Week 
To Your Favorite 
50's N' 60's 
Classics 
No Cover Sun-ThIS. 

Open Till 2am Fri. & Sat 

In the Heart of 

Greenville 

7 Commerce Street 

949-9874 

Located Behind A&W Rt 44 

Proper Dress Required 
lcidding: maybein a couple of weeks. 
I hope everyone who attended our 
open house Wednesday enjoyed 
themselves and gota chance 10 look 
around and meet the Brothers. 
Phi Kafpa Sigma is planning a 
number 0 social events and we 
hope to have as many people as 
possible come. These even ts include 
many, many parties, fund raisers, 
charitable even ts, parties, and a Ted 
Sox game on September 26. We are 
also having a "wienie" roast with 
the sislers of Sigma lOla Beta next 
Thursday at 5:00 at the commons. 
We invite all those who can to make 
iL 
Also, we are hoping LO get as 
many people as we can on our flag 
football leam. We have always 
prided ourselves with having one of 
the best football teams around, so if 
you are inlerested in playing come 
up to Dorm I, 3rd floor and just ~ve 
your name. It is always a great Umc. 
So please come up anytime you 
wanland hang out. To all Freshman 
who want to see what coUege life is 
really all about come up to our (loor 
Saturday night. All of the Brothers 
ofPhiKappa Sigma hope to see you 
there tomorrow plus at aU of our 
other many events coming up. 
Later! 
p.s. Is Ferris looking for a 
boyfriend stack?; get on thaI! 
p.s.s. Derek's a goonl 
~rn 
Well, the team is back and hitLing 
the boUle once again. Our close 
friend Jose was here the first night, 
unlling all tbathe met into babbling 
idiots. Apparently there is some 
di turbing news about Rob. Tuesday 
night, as reported by Candie, he 
relieved himself in a strange place 
(a sock drawer). After consulting a 
p ychiaLrisl, it was shown that his 
parents failed to potty tmin him 
well enough. Unfortunalely this 
seems to also be afflicted by a 
bladder control problem. 
In o!.ber Phi Sig news, Jay once 
agam disa peared to UMASS. H 
was reportedly dazzling all the new 
girl with his charming personality 
and good looks.. He et a new 
scooping record of twelve girls at 
once. He said il was his personal 
besL Way to go Woody! 
For all who did not get a chance to 
congratulaleJeffFeriand on his20th 
birthday Monday, gifts and 
monetary donations may be sent to 
him in care of Donn I, llO's. 
Attention all sisters, Attention!! 
There's a midnight prowler on the 
loose with a secret desire for our 
sock drawers. Please. try to sleep 
with ooe eye open and focused on 
your soclcs!! 
It would also be a good idea. If 
certaIn Sisters Icnew !.beir po itions 
for the next meeting, Spritz! I 
The Sibbies went inlO Phi-Kap 
with the tide, as the sisters seemed 
to glow in the dark all nighL The 
tide then went out, but you can be 
sure when it comes back in, the 
Sibbies wiU be ready for the boat 
races!! We want ANOTHER re­
match ... 
A few miles down the riVet, right 
around the IOwnhouse area, Malibu, 
Foster and Elan were laughing the 
night away to the humor of Will. 
Thanks Will, we'll have to do it 
again sometime. 
Stetson and Skyler were amazed 
at what !.bey heard from under a 
desk and a bed. StetSOn, what were 
you doing under a bed, looking fOf" 
your bags??? 
Tonight's UCB picnic should be 
a good tim ,we hope to see a lot of 
UCB 'squt!.bere having a good time 
and meeting people. For those of 
you who visited Dorms 6 & 7 last 
night, we bope you all had a good 
time. 
A very Happy Birthday goes out 
to FoxxxXltxn! And 
congratulations to Felony on a very 
successful sisters' party. 
And now for the quote of the 
evening: "Get off !.be Rock!" 
Dl>E 
"The greatest institution in 
America as i I has been in the world, 
IS the home. When a young man 
leaves it and goes to college he is 
WISe to be grafted on to a new home 
knownas!.befratemity. The mother 
o[ this new home is high ideals: the 
fatheris hard work; and brotherhood 
is mutual trust and assi lance." 
To give everyone a lillIe 
background on our fraternity - we 
have moved [rom Phi Epsilon Pi 
fraternity that has been at Bryant 
College since 1952. We are now 
Sigma Phi Epsilon which was 
founded in 1901. We have 16,000 
undergrads across the nation which 
gives us the largest number of 
undcrgrads in the country . We also 
have over 17,000 alumni and no 
cbapters nation wide. At Bryant 
(Box 1954) we field teams in all 
intramural sports and have won at 
least one championship a year for 
the past four years. Sig Ep has the 
largest, most professional traveling 
staffto assislchaptets in developing 
their leader hip and chapter 
operation. SLOp up 10 the floor 
anytime but especially don't miss 
our Open House on Thursday 
between 6 and 8. 
It's great to be back Brothers 
bang'n out and gig'n hard as usual. 
Welcome to the floor new Brothers 
and a warm welcome to Dan and 
James. Congratulations to Glen for 
rmding his way back this semester. 
It was great seeing all the alumni 
back this past weekend. 
Welcome back. Advisors. A pre­
thank you goes out to you for all the 
help you'll give us this year. It's 
also good to have Kevin around, we 
hope to see you around as much as 
possible this year. 
Looking forward to having another 
great mind boggling year. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon - An Invitation to 
TE,q) 
HeUo friends ofTau Epsilon Phi, 
welcome back! We, the Bromer of 
Tau Epsilon Phi w uldlikeLOextcnd 
our gr un LO th I of 1993. 
GOOD LUCK. 
The beginning of this new repon 
starts off with welcoming Paul back 
to Bryant. Having a week to tudy 
with Paul we understand why he 
left us the rust time, but, in all we 
are glad to have you back. The 
brothers' outing this summer was 
we best one I've ever auended. 
Kevin and SlOne wrestJed the entire 
pool empty and flatlening Chuck's 
head, yet the rest of us escaped lhal 
deadJy duo. The Iip-and-slide was 
another great success, but I would 
just like to thank BiU for giving me 
that extra push -1 'm still lasting the 
bark. And lac;t I would like to thank 
DoIf for waking me up so politely. 
Bill, we all thank you for thaI 
weekend; we had a great time! 
Back 10 school and let me tell you 
there were many changes form last 
year. First, Pee-Wee found an 
eligible female to call his own, yet 
somehow he obtained the new 
niclcname of Erhiclc Von Scooper 
(Letmetcll you he deserves it lsaw 
him while I was playing Ninlendo). 
JD you are looking good! I heard 
there's a· Mlke Tyson look alike 
down in PrOVidence this weekend. 
The word's that you are the number 
one conlestant. Bubba. as I was 
walking into the building this tree 
requesled your number because of 
the other night What is this? Can 
we have a possible connection-Bill 
and Nicole, hmm? Shed, your new 
nickname is the "lonely guy." And 
lastly we are glad 10 see that 
NavralOlova and Bryan are till the 
hot couple. 
1111sS turelay TE Phi'sA team is 
playing in TKE' tourney. 
Whomever is imeresredis more than 
welcome locome and WaLCh us kick 
some bULL Well guys. it's the 
beginning of a new year , let's make 
it a great one both athlet.ically and 
socially, we definitely have the 
potential. We welcome people to 
lOp upar Dorm2,3rd flooranytime. 
See ya next weekreaders,H..ASH. 
P.S. "OH CHUCKY DO IT FOR 
THE FRATERNITY" 
TKE 
A TTENTIONFRESHMEN AND 
SOPHOMORES. Even if you don't 
read this column ever again, please 
take a minute of your Lime to let us 
inlloduce oursel Yes. You TlUly have 
come 10 Bryant with preconceived 
idcasaboutfralCrnjties. The new twO­
week waiting period before you can 
meet our brothers may have created 
some myths. Wcll, right now I'm 
going to dispel !.bose myths. what 
you are about to read is true. HERE 
ARE TIlE FACTS: 
About Greeks ­
- Greeks graduate at a 10% high r 
rate than indepcndents 
- 85% of Fortune 500 CEO's are 
Greek 
- 85% of Supreme Court Ju tices 
arc Greek 
- 75% ofCongrcss and Senatc are 
Greek 
- Greeks have donaled over $10 
million to charities 
AboutTKE 
- TKE is the large t ocial frater­
nity in the world, with over 325 
chapters in 46 taleS and Canada. 
- TKE was founded on January 
10, 1899, and has since initiated 
ovcrover 150,000 members. 
- TKE is consistently an innova­
tor in interfr,llcrnily relaLions, inlCr­
fraternity legislation, ilnd mcmber­
ship programs. 
- TKE was the first national 
fraternity to implementa non-plcdg­
ing membership progrnm. 
- TKE has an operaling budgetof 
over $2 million. 
- TKE alumni can be found in 
nearly every career ficld, including: 
Ronald RC<lgan, 40Lh president 
of the US 
William A. Fowler, Nobcl Peace 
Prize winner 
Georgc Halas, NFL founder 
Terry Bradshaw, Hall of Fame 
quanerback 
Phil Simms, NFL quarterback 
Digger Phelps, NOIr Dame bru • 
kctball coa h 
Jerry Carr, astronau1 
William Shirer, author 
Charles Walgreen, CEO 
Walgreens Drugstores 
PauJ Oreffice, Prcsidcot, Dow 
Chemical 
Elvis Presley, Les Paul, Merv 
Griffin, Danny Thomas, and many, 
many more. 
About TKE lit Bryam 
- Localctl in dorm 2, Roor 2 
- Founded at B ryallL in 1968 
- 25 active brother 
- oyer 200 TKE alumni from 
Bryant 
- Brothers partiCIpate in nearly 
all Bryant acti itics, including: ori­
entation leadcrs, GLC, ROTC, pe­
cial olympics volunteers, the fresh­
men memor program, security for 
last yenr's Eddie Money conccrt, 
elC. 
- Involvcd in all intramural 
sports, including: 
1989 Bryam orlball Champs 
19 9 Oozb!lll Champs 
1988 Bryant Football Champs 
1988 RI SLnLe FOOlbaIl Champs 
1988 Coed Volleyball Champ' 
- TKE' GPA i higher than the 
average Bryanl GPA 
- TKE rniscd O(~arly $3,000 for 
Sl. Jude' Rc.,<;carch Hospital in our­
annual lOO-milc keg roll... 
Wcll, Bryant lhere you havc it. 
Those are the facLS about TKE. W 
invite you to come up and ee ror 
yourselvcs on the 16th. Than you for 
your time and wc'[J sec you again 
next week. 
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Gretchen Jeffereys 
The fII'St Athlete of the Week of the semester is 
Gretchen Jeffereys. JeffeTeys, a senior buisness 
communications major from Cincinnati, Ohio. was !.he 
big reason why the Lady Indians soccer team played SL 
Mike's to a scoreless Ue on Salurday, as she notched 12 
goaJie saves in !.he affair. 
Major League asc:bllll 
(Through Tue y night' ames) 
American League East 
Team Wins Loss PCT. G.B. 
Toronto 80 65 .552 
Baltimore 79 68 .537 2 
Milwaukee 73 72 .503 7 
Boston 70 75 0483 10 
New¥ork 67 78 .462 13 
Cleveland 66 78 ,458 131{2 
Detroit 55 91 377 251{2 
American League West 
Team WID Loss peT. G.B. 
Oakland 87 56 .608 
Kansas City 84 60 .583 31{2 
California 82 61 .573 5 
Texas 73 70 .510 14 
Minnesota 72 72 .500 151{2 
Seattle 63 81 .438 241/2 
Chica&o 60 84 0417 27 1fl 
Today's Games: 
Toronto atMinnesota 1: 15 p.m. 

Detroit at Texas 7:35 p.m. 

Texas at Kansas City 8:35 p.m. 

National League East 

Team Wins Loss PCT G.B. 

Chicago 82 63 .566 

SL Louis 77 97 .535 41{2 

ewYork 76 68 .528 5 1{2 
Montreal 76 69 .524 6 
PiLLSburgb 65 79 .451 161{2 
Philadelnhia 59 85 .410 22112 
National League West 
Team WlDs 
San Fransisco 83 61 
~ 
.576 
San Diego 78 67 .538 51/2 
Houston 76 69 .524 71{2 
Cincinnati 70 74 .486 13 
Los Angeles 68 76 .472 15 
Atlanta 56 88 389 27 
Today's Gilmes: 
Houston at Los Angeles 4:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati a1 San Fransisco 4:05 p.m. 
Atlanta a1 San Diego 10:05 p.rn. 
sports Rap: 
Continued from P.16 
vice-president of student affairs. be an exceUem addition to the 
"We're currently trying lO decide community. as it would create 
on a fee SlrUcwre for faculty and school spirit and give studen 
staff. but we should have a fee ano!.her outlet for lheir frustration 
SU1.lClure withm a week." But in order for lhis program to get 
So what does this mean for the started, your suppon is needed. 
Bryant community? There has Withoutit,lherewouldbenoreason 
fJJlally been enough demand on to begin a football program, and a 
campus for afiLness center. and one great .spon would be lost to the 
is being installed. Football would community. Think about it. 
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Beldy Beat est, Win T e ea AC at·ona owl" g itle Luc y oser 
Mark PlihciJc 

Archway StajfWriter 

Not many people tak on,e other bowler from 
their bowling as seriously 
~ 
m 
________________• 
a New England college "Slop" Fox 
as 10hn Beldy. But the bas won the ritle" Archway StaffWriter 
not everyone wins "Ireally tried 10 stay 
Association of College completely in the game 
Unions National Bowing mentally. It's not like "Slap"isbackl Welcome 10Bryant fiasco in New Jersey. You got It, I 
ToumamenLas aFreshman. baseball or football College. I hope everyone's first picked the Jets, another ingenious 
Last semester, as whereyou have10work weekend of NFL football went decision on my part. 
everybody was tearing their yourself physically. better than minell I felt like "The Lets forget foolbalJ,1ets see how 
hair out over fin.als. John Bowling is90% mental. Lucky Loser" from the New Yen my boy Lend! is fairing in tennis. 
was in Wichita. Kansas, so when I was up there Post who writes aboutall the games Bummer, can't seem 10 win 
bowling his way past 31 of I wasjustconcentraring he picked and lost (on purpose). anything today as Boris BeckerpulS 
the top bowlers io the OD good position." The only difference is that I didn't the finishing lOuches on the US 
country. The 32 tournament BeJdy rolled a 250 lose so that I cou1d write about iL Open.Heyhow are thoseJasdoing? 
benhs are determined in the last game, to beat Let's take a look: (I think I should Wow. my luck has changedl Jets 
the top two qualifiers oj 15 oot former national stick to baseball). 24, Patriots 21 and less than two 
regional tournaments. Two bowling champion I took theBengaJs inChicago (why minutes to play. I missed a 
at large selections alsoearn Scou:ScroggWofWest not, Cinncy was just in the management meeting for this, they 
berths in the nly Texas State by 30 pim. Superbowl). I'm up 14-10 wilh Jess beuerwin. "1 betI'mrealJy clea:ning 
tournament for the nearly Scroggins rolled a than five minutes to play and my up in theafiernooD games...J hope." 
2,500 bowlers on the "b perfect 300 game. "It defense is playing IOogh. Tomczak Oh no, Jets punt from their end 
nations 3OOcollegebowling .t didn'treallyhltmethat is making Bears fans want to· lim zone. But 00 need to caD oullhe 
teams. There are salt '8 I bad won until after 1 McMahon with his impre ISive national guard. the defense has 
qualifying games on the ! got back here and numbers so far: under 50 pe rcent played like they'repossessed in the 
Friday of the lOumarnent, ~ people started completion, no ill's, and two second half. Eason bits CedricJones 
which pairs the field down l congratulating me." interceptions. Keep up the good over the middle for thirty-one yards 
to 8 for Saturday ' jI;o Over the summer, work Mike. Out of the blue, fun and Jcall for code Defcon 4--RED 
championship round. l Johndidn't let up at aU. Thorton snags a Tomczak: pass for ALERT! Pats on the four yard line ~ "By winning theHe was lucky to make twenty yards and a touchdown. It's and Dupard jogs min me end zone. 
..the tournament at aU. tournament, 1'loalified. ok, I still have over four miDotes The rest of the fmals show up on 
During the rego' '''r season, John Beldy for the Team USA and all we need is a field goal. a the screen and hey. what a day! I 
Beldy bow ed i a 192 National Final in walk in the park with Boomer and don't know jf I can take all this 
avernge, good for tourth on the team. an 80pin lead. and thechampionship Milwaukee.] finished like 35th out lckey. Meanwhile. the rest of the excitement! Woo [our, lost nine. 
Bot the mark of a champion is the was within reach ...All I wanted to of 2000." fmal scores are roUing in and I Who knows, maybe I'll do bel1fl' 
ability to get it done come cnmch do was keep even. 1 had been What's in the future for Beldy? haven't picked a game riglu yet. on Monday night I picked the 
time, and in the regional qualifier, pumping out good games all day. ''I'd like to repeat, but since I've CBS assumes this game isn'1 close Redskins. (editor's note: you lose, 
he finished second to teammate and I knew that if 1 just stayed already donei tas a freshman ,Ihave enough 10 keep viewer interest Slop. Giants 27-24) 
Scon Gonzalez, 1,89610 1,846, and consistent, I'd win it (the to look for other goals. I've (you've gOlIO be kidding me) and Afterthought Figured r d press 
he was on his way to Wichita. l.OUJ1laJllen1)." considered the pro lour once ] swilches to the JetS-Pars game my Juck and le1l you what I see in 
Beldy slal1Cd bowling at the 3$e Bryant bowling coach Ken graduate, but that's three years which hasn't even started. my crystal ball: Eagles over me 
of IS when his father got him McKenziecommented that' I knew away." Guess I'm glad I didn'[see lbeend Redskins, Cardinals take the 
involved in the game, and bas been John was going to be an excellent He can just sit back for n while of the Bengal game, ) IOSL•.but, Seahawks, and the CoilS nm ov 
on a roll ever since. Goiog into th coUege bowler, bUll neverexpected and ask in the light of being a anything is betrer than this 21-0 the Rams. Have a nice weekend. 
lastgame of the tournament. he had anything like this. 10 30 years, only national champion. 
•Sports Rap: Goose Egg n 
en's Soccer Ope erW edowego 
Mark Plihcik 
Archway Staff Writer rom e e? 
Nearly 200 people 
hDlled outfortheBryant 
new Division m league has been men's Soccer learn 
Mark Plihcik fanned. "I'd like to bring it [0 a 
Archway StajfWriter head Ibis semester," stated Drury. 
'The teams that fonned that league St. 
When you left campus at the end over the summer ate willing to wait Michael's 0
of last semester, there were two for our program to get off the 
issues in the world of Bryant sportS ground Theywant us in theleague." 
whose fate had yet to be decided by Drury also revealed that it is Bryant 0 
lhepowers thaLbearound these parts. nOw in the hands of an Athletic 
One was "Will Bryant ever see Advisorv couDcil. "President 1 
football other than at the New Truebean wants 10 know abOot!he season openeragainstSt I
England Patriots tmining camp?" expense of such a program." Michaels on Sanmlay. 
Theolher was whetherornotBryanl Not 10 be forgonen in this After two weeks of 
will ever have a fitness center. proposal is the admissions temperatures that 
For new swdents, and fOJ" those viewpoinL "A lot of srudents who struggled to reach 75.lhe 
of you who may have forgouen just played (football) in high school mercury soared into the r 
what all the hoopla was about, let aren'1 coming (10 Bryant) because upper 80's., and one had ~ 
me refresh your memory .Just before there is no varsity football They the impression that we 'd I:..=.BiNai~~or1iiiaiii1:iiikCm;kiheaaiSiilii:at~~fihj~iiniMk:hai7s'-"" 
be in fora longaftemooJLChristmas break last year. senators are all going to your Nichol's and goal In an unsuccessfuJ attempt to score. 
Rob CovinoandKristen Hatchspoke MIT's, But if we get a program, a At approximately 
to m regarding a proposal fOT a lot of players win see that and say 1:15, the game got 
football program. Surveys were <let me see your school's underway, and SL Mikes 
came oot storming, consistently they came out in the second half finally got rid of it down field. and done, the proposal were presented brochure'." connnented Drury. 
10 the Board ofTrustees, and things Turning our auention 10 the beating the Indians 10 the ball and like a bouse afire, making it seem we headed into OT. 
were looking good. However, fitness center.considerableprogress forllie mostpartpuuiDg the defense like the two teamS had switched The referees called a very tight 
to the test The aggressive play of unifonns during !he break. About game in regulation. but hadtowards the end of the semester. no has been made over the summer. 
real progress had been made. Funds were approved on May 11 the Purple KnigblS caused some midway through the half. th pace restrained themselves in issuing 
Athletic Director Leon Drury had for a'Dew fillless center, and three anxious moments for !he hometown evened out and neither IeaD1 really yeUow cards during the many 
said that much of the weight of the life cycles have already been fans early in the first half as back dominated. scuffles that occurred on the field. 
decision rested on whether DC nOl received. The center, scheduled 10 Christopher Prau and forward Near the three minute mark, But that trend ended in the second 
schools such as MIT and BenLley be opened on October 8 will be StephM Hearn both went down in things began 10 look grim ftl' the overtime period as Shelby King of 
located inthe basement of the MAC. nas ty collisions. Both walked off Indians. S Mike's kept me ball the Knjghts became upset at a slidewould be willing to fonn a new 
Division III football league with Mr. Drury suued thai. «carpeting the field onder theirown poweT_ ncar the net for what seemed like tackle that relievedhim of both the 
BryanL In I end, everyLhing was and mirrors have already been Bryantgollhe wake upca1l with foreverbut wasonly aboulan:inute. ball and his balance. King gOl up 
up m the air, !1d no one could say installed down there. Thls will be about six minutes left in the half. Purple Knigbt's striker Mike swinging,and took nearly a minute 
when, if eVe! decision would be Staleof theart equipment and this is putting together several solid Callahan took. a perfect cro that for things 10 calm down enough for 
made the reason for the delay - it hasn't minutes of good field position. At baddrawn thekeepuoutand beaded the yellow card 10 be issued. BUlaU 
Now, things seem to be heading been assembled yeL.. halftime the Indiansand theKnights it toward what seemed certain the excitement and rabble rousing 
forward once again. Meetings were "The student fee will be each had four shots on goal, none of victory. BUl a1 the iast possible was for naught, as the second OT 
held over lhe u mer regarding the minimal," commentedLesLaFond, which found the back of me neL second, freslnnan John Qu.i:U made ended identical to regulation and 
~, and a new sUldenl survey Atbalftime,coachLou Vemxhi a spectacular save. heading Ut ball the ftrst OT. ScorelessSports Rap, condnued p. 15 
IS on the table for this semester. The put some spirit into the team. and toward the comer where ~ant 
